
Giving Thanks 

#MyGivingThanks



What is Giving Thanks?

Giving Thanks aims to create digital memories that bring the 

people of Southampton together in a shared celebration of our 

city and our communities. 

During this difficult time, we feel it’s more important than ever 

to celebrate and share the important things that make a 

difference to our lives every day, however seemingly small 

they might seem. 

#MyGivingThanks



Title in sentence caseHow can I join in? 

You are encouraged to share with us what you give thanks for, 

on a day-to-day basis, or  how you give thanks, by sending us 

a photo, short video, story, poem or anything else you wish to 

create. Share with us by using the hashtag #MyGivingThanks. 

Please help us by spreading word of this campaign through 

your networks, newsletters and social media channels to ask 

others to join in too!

If you are not on social media, you can email  

Mayflower400@southampton.gov.uk and put My Giving 

Thanks in the subject line.
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mailto:Mayflower400@southampton.gov.uk?subject=My%20Giving%20Thanks


What will my contribution be 

used for? 

We will post up a selection of #MyGivingThanks contributions 

on our website and social media channels.

At the end of the campaign Shared Space and Light will create 

an online digital artwork that brings all this community activity 

together. 
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https://www.sharedspaceandlight.com/?fbclid=IwAR2goqhPHPL3sU8EeMHLR260vGU3VtNJjl-xxgMJeG4kq_7FHsgLVbDuDm0


Title in sentence caseFinally…

We would love to get as many local Southampton people as 

possible sharing their Giving Thanks stories with us. Giving 

Thanks will run until 14 February 2021, so there’s plenty of 

time to join in. 

For more information, visit: 

https://mayflower400southampton.co.uk/get-involved/giving-

thanks/
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https://mayflower400southampton.co.uk/get-involved/giving-thanks/


• Watch our short ‘Get Involved’ video here

• Our Activity Pack for schools and communities can be 

found here

• Our ideas for organisations / businesses can be found 

here
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Resources

https://youtu.be/LO-FaSLo3SA
https://mayflower400southampton.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Activity-Pack-Schools-Community-1.pdf
https://mayflower400southampton.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Giving-Thanks-Ideas-for-Organisations.pdf


Thanks to our funders and 

supporters 
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